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Use this guid
guide
d to open
your
o thinking and
explore new ways to give.
It includes conversation
starters, volunteer ideas,
and ways to expand your
philanthropy across
generations. Giving your
time, money, expertise,
skills or networks are all
ways to make the world
a better place. Use the
cards to get you started
and then generate your
own family ideas.

Build your own

family tree

create your bank labels

start a conversation
Why do you volunteer in the
community?
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start a conversation
What inspires your giving?
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start a conversation
What led you to
CommunityGiving?
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start a conversation
How do you want people to
remember you?
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start a conversation
What are your giving goals?
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start a conversation
What are your favorite
causes or nonprofits?
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start a conversation
How do you engage your
family in your philanthropic
activities?

notes

start a conversation
How has giving changed
your life?

notes

one on one

1.

Begin a story about a kind and generous child. Together,
fill the adventure with excitement and challenge.

2.

Talk about media stories with your children. Ask them
how they feel about the problem in the story. Brainstorm
ideas together of how you may help solve it.

3.

When a gift-giving holiday approaches, ask your child
to include wish list ideas that will increase their curiosity,
generosity or honesty. Share your story of an influential
gift.

4.

Ask your child how they feel when they share something
they love. Have a conversation about the good feeling
that comes from giving.

5.

Watch the TED Talk, “Adora Svitak: What adults can learn
from kids.” And, see their “9 Talks by Impressive Kids”
page. Film your own “talk” by your impressive child and
share it with family.

Family Dinner Project website is a place for food, fun
6. The
and conversations. Check out their conversation starters
and plan your own family dinner.

notes
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think it through
talk it out

1.

Idealistic teenagers believe they can change the world.
Encourage them. Help them discover their cause.

2.

Talk to your teen about the nonprofits you support and
why they are important to you. Discuss the impact your
donations make in the lives of people in the community.

3.

Brainstorm ways your teen can share their strengths and
interests with others locally and globally.

4.

“TABLETOPICS Family Gathering: Questions to Start
Great Conversations” is a card game with 135 questions
to prompt laugh-worthy and thought-provoking
conversations. Keep it on your kitchen table to engage
the entire family at mealtime.

5.

Cultivate non-parent family members as mentors. They
can encourage your children to discuss and share their
talents beyond parental conversations.

notes
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pass it on

1.

How do you define your family? Create a family tree as a
place to list all members of the family and extended family
that will be part of the impact.

2.

Define your hopes for the next generation with your adult
children. Have a conversation filled with encouragement
and respect about how your charitable goals are similar
and different.

3.

Include your children or grandchildren in making grants
out of your Donor Advised Fund held at CommunityGiving.

4.

Use the enclosed cards to start your table top conversation
about legacy, values, vision and goals for your family.

5.

Tour a site where your family provides resources. Ask one
of your grandchildren to prepare questions and then
interview a staff member.

family members cash or gift cards and ask them to
6. Give
re-gift them to a charity of their choosing.

7.

Create a mini-grant or junior grantmaking program for
your grandchildren. Let them define the community needs
they are aiming to fill, review the proposals and determine
who will be awarded the funds.

notes
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resources

for succession planning
The Ultimate Gift as a family and discuss your
‡ Watch
giving plan.
the real life stories of generous and creative
‡ Hear
Minnesota families on the CommunityGiving website.
the Giving Pledge as a family and read about the
‡ Ponder
world’s wealthiest that have dedicated a majority of their
wealth to philanthropy: GivingPledge.org.
National Center for Family Philanthropy has a large
‡ The
digital library, including free resources on Engaging the
Next Generation.
Great Families program is a stage-based curriculum
‡ The
by Independent Means. Every life stage includes activities
for saving, spending and philanthropy.
Generation holds an annual retreat, Making
‡ Resource
Money Making Change, for young people ages 18 – 35
with wealth who believe in social change. They also host
a leadership institute and have developed a peer-to-peer
community and network
Next Gen Fellows Program is an exclusive 6-month
‡ The
training fellowship for members of the next generation,
ages 18–35, who are currently or soon-to-be involved in
foundations as trustees or staff. Information is available
on the Exponent Philanthropy website.
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increase your impact

‡ Visit a charity as a family.
‡ Grow produce for your local food shelf.
‡ Buy toys for children in need during the holidays.
new backpacks filled with school supplies to the
‡ Donate
local middle school.

‡ Rake leaves and shovel sidewalks for your elderly neighbors.
‡ Give art supplies to the children’s hospital.
‡ Volunteer at a charity 5k run.
‡ Give pet food to the animal shelter.
‡ Donate your airline miles.
‡ Provide new books to the local family shelter.
‡ Teach a creative skill to a child.
‡ Commit to a monthly volunteer opportunity as a family.
‡ Become a family-mentor to a youth.
a family giving journal. Begin with your story; pass it
‡ Start
on and ask a family member to share their giving journey.
Continue this cross-generational sharing.

‡ Establish an Acorn Fund at CommunityGiving and

recommend how you would like to make an impact.

a family giving calendar. Determine as a family
‡ Create
what charitable activities you would like to embrace.
Establish your goals and the three steps to achieve them.
(Turn over to start your Game Plan!).
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plan

to make a difference
From Valentine’s Day to Veteran’s Day there are many 		
opportunities to make a difference in the lives of others.
Complete this Game Plan as a family.
Family goals
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
Action steps
1.
2.
3.

reflection

How we created change
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m o o n j a r
save + spend + share
Develop healthy money habits that balance spending
with saving and sharing.

start today!
First, get three equally-sized mason jars. Then use the
enclosed labels ‘Save’, ‘Spend’ and ‘Share’ to create your
money banks.
Each time money is dropped into the jars you are
making money decisions. Ask yourself if these choices
are reflective of your family’s values and getting you
closer to your goals.

notes
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resources

save + spend + share
calculator: 10% of your annual income is considered
‡ Tithe
a full tithe. Use an online calculator to determine your
current percentage and if that meets your personal
expectations.
Mint has fun financial activities for kids, teens,
‡ The
college students and parents: TheMint.org.
is an initiative to help families
‡ ShareSaveSpend.com
instill healthy financial habits, founded by author
Nathan Dugan, and based on his book, From Entitlement
to Gratitude. He is dedicated to teaching healthy and
balanced money habits to a new generation.
Giving Box by Fred Rogers, is a toolkit for parents
‡ The
to use with children ages 9–12 to teach generosity and
charity.

notes
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spend time volunteering

1.

Create a volunteer circle of families with children of
similar ages and start a monthly volunteer project with
a shared area of interest. End each session with a
potluck meal.

2.

The Wilderness Project publishes stories about families
that clean up shorelines, wilderness areas and rivers. See
how you can be an apprentice ecologist on their website.

3.

Make a no-sew fleece blanket at your kitchen table and
contact CommunityGiving for suggested donation sites.

4.

Discuss ways your teen’s favorite hobby can also lead
to generosity.

‡

Like woodworking? Build a birdhouse and gift
		 it to an elderly friend.

Like knitting? Knit a hat and scarf and donate
‡
		 it to a homeless shelter.

‡

Like video games? Save summer job money to buy
		 video games for a new immigrant family. Suggest
		 that your child teach their new friend how to play.

notes
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resources

for volunteering
Way of Central Minnesota’s Get Connected:
‡ United
Volunteer Connection is on their website:
unitedwayhelps.org.
for Service Learning and Social Change:
‡ Center
centerslsc.org.

‡ Consider volunteering while on vacation.

• VolunTourism.org
• United Planet: A Community Beyond Borders
• The Fuller Center for Housing: Building a Better 		

		 World, One House at a Time

• Discover Corps: Meaningful travel to Africa,
		 Asia and Latin America

• Global Citizen Network: Cross cultural expeditions
		 with indigenous people around the globe
is a global youth serviced movement
‡ GenerationOn
for kids, teens and families to make their mark on the 		
world: GenerationOn.org.
has over 2.9 million members that
‡ DoSomething.org
join social actions, tackle campaigns and make a 		
difference. Their Explore Campaigns section is inspiring: 		
DoSomething.org.

notes
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it’s never too early or late
Ages 3-5
’ Collect pennies on Halloween for your place of worship
’ Help bake cookies for a homeless shelter
’ Fill a basket with toys to share with another child

your idea

Ages 6-12
’ Write a thank you letter to someone and hand deliver it
’ Read stories to children in the hospital
’ Help deliver meals to persons with disabilities or the elderly

your idea

Ages 13-18
’ Serve as a junior grantmaker
’ Volunteer to dog walk for a sick neighbor
’ Join a Youth Advisory Board

your idea

Ages 19-24
’ Volunteer to teach a sport at a youth center
’ Make blankets or pillows for the homeless
’ Spend spring break on a mission trip

your idea

Adult
’ Provide professional services to a nonprofit
’ Become a career mentor
’ Join a nonprofit board

your idea
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resources

for engaging in community
Service America helps young people make an
‡ Youth
impact through grants for youth-led service projects,
training and resources: YSA.org.
Innovation Center for Community and Youth
‡ The
Development offers training, online activities, toolkits and
stories on youth leadership and youth-adult partnerships:
theinnovationcenter.org.
as Resources trains adults and youth to work
‡ Youth
side-by-side in governance, as grantmakers and in
service: YAR.org.
is a helpful source of reports and assessments,
‡ IssueLab
such as Scanning the Landscape of Youth Philanthropy:
Observations and Recommendations for Strengthening
a Growing Field, 2014.
Association of Fundraising Professionals has
‡ The
Youth in Philanthropy Programs including a high school
curriculum: Making a World of Good; a newsletter, and
a blog: AFPnet.org.
Practices in Youth Philanthropy is a report
‡ Best
documenting best practices essential to effective
youth philanthropy programs: CenterforGiving.org.

notes
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communitygiving

1.

Invite CommunityGiving staff to attend a family meeting
to explain the giving plan or how family members may
be involved in recommending grants.

2.

Have CommunityGiving staff explain how to use Donor
Central, the on-line access to funds and grant-making.

3.

Allow CommunityGiving staff to work with your
professional team — attorney, accountant, financial
advisor — to identify appropriate assets and gift
instruments.

4.

Ask CommunityGiving staff to serve as a resource
about community needs, and arrange tours or meetings
to learn first-hand about charities and their programs
and recipients.

5.

Contact CommunityGiving staff about choosing the right
fund option for your family or family business.

notes
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resources

professional services
out to an attorney to assist you in preparing a will,
‡ Reach
trust or beneficiary designation to benefit your family
and charity.
with an accountant when you have questions
‡ Consult
about tax implications or would like to learn more about
the tax advantages of giving.
with a financial advisor to discuss how to incorporate
‡ Work
charitable giving in your estate plan.

‡ Connect with CommunityGiving to set up a legacy fund.
notes
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